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Alana is a 40 year old woman who lives with he r dauther Joanne.Alana escaped from her husband who was
cheating beating and lying
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BACK CHAPTER 1 Alana is a 40 year old woman,she lives with her 17 year old daugther Joanne. Alana left
her husband when Joanne was only 2,she left him because he was cheating on her and as soon as she found
out he started beating her up but she couldn't take it anymore so she left him. Alana is working in a small cafe
on the river,she works there as a cleaning lady while Joanne is just sitting at home or hanging out with her
friends when she is not at school of course. Everything began on a boring cold rainy day.. Alana left to the
cafe at 6:00 am she left Joanne a little breakfast nothing more than a piece of pizza they had last night. Joanne
woke up around 8:08 first thing she did was she looked at the clock when she saw 8:08 she just yelled "SHIT
I'M LATE FOR SCHOOL"!. She ran to the bathroom,suddenly the phone ringed Joanne moaned and ran to
the telephone when she answered she just heard "who is that"? "it's Joanne Joanne Likkt,and who's that" but
there was no answer. She slammed the phone and ran to the bathroom again. While Alana was unlocking the
door of the cafe called "le cafe" she heard someone yelling "wait Alana wait" it was her friend also an
employee of the month at cafe "le cafe". "Are you ever late" asked Alana "no" slowly answered Tammy
(Alana's friend),Alana unlocked the door and both her and Tammy entered the cafe.
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